
LUXURY CAR HIRE AND RENT A

Luxury car hire in Europe. Driverso the first real luxury car rental booking platform - Drive a luxury or sports car rental in
1 click!.

The term suggests a vehicle with higher quality equipment, better performance, more precise construction,
comfort, higher design, technologically innovative modern, or features that convey an image, brand, status, or
prestige, or any other 'discretionary' feature or combination of them. In recent years, transport services
segment has emerged as a booming market in India and huge investments have been poured into the segment.
Services Offered. An interesting offering by these companies is renting out of luxury cars like Audi, BMW,
Mercedes etc. You can rent your desired vehicle at Hertz rates! Social Media. Book a self drive car in any city
you visit with the Zoomcar app on your phone and feel at home wherever you go. Rent Luxury Cars Fleets.
We can also offer English or other foreign languages speaking professional guides for city tours. We want to
make sure that our clients have best of the cars to choose from and that is the reason we keep on adding best
model of cars which are introduced on Indian roads. Story Why hire a cab when you can rent a BMW
According to a report by research and information company Ken Research, the car rental market in India will
exceed Rs billion by  Choose from a selection of over luxury and performance vehicles around the world. Our
top luxury cars are best for corporate car rental services. Self drive cars from Zoomcar have given customers
more control, privacy, and freedom. We have minivans with very comfortable wide luxury all window seats as
well as large coaches with toilet facility. With an expanding road length of over 25, kilometres including
national highways , there has been a steady rise in the self drive car rental in Delhi that are more affordable
than chauffeur-driven vehicles and offers on-road convenience to young drivers and working professionals.
Book your self drive car conveniently through online booking or on your smartphone. We have high-end cars
Mercedes Benz S and proud to introduce it for first time in India for car rental services. We take utmost care in
selection of our drivers and get their police verification done to ensure safety of our clients. Over the next
years, we expect the Self-drive universe in India to have around 2 Lakh vehicles. Luxury cars are very costly
so on some occasions getting them on rent can fit into your pocket as well. Most of the luxury cars are
equipped with the latest technology and trends.


